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Project: Great Minster House

03 May 2011

Architect: Allen + Bell Architects

Product: Geschwender Z shape and multi compartment lockers
Product: Metra ELS Net electronic locking systems.
The cyclists changing rooms at Transport for London's HQ were given a cycling theme by the architects
who specified a vinyl motif to be applied to the stand alone banks of lockers. The lockers were
manufactured in a grey colour and the vinyl was applied on site after installation of the lockers.
Geschwender lockers are constructed from MAX solid grade laminates with a 6mm body and 10mm doors.
The lockers are assembled using powder coated aluminium profiles and concealed free hinges which allow
the doors to open to 170°.
Our lockers offer complete freedom of design in locker room planning, as they allow any combination of
cabinet type, form and colour. This type of locker is ideally suited for leisure centres, swimming pools and
heavy usage areas as the lockers remain fully functional at extreme temperatures and high levels of
humidity or moisture and is virtually maintenance free.

Metra ELS Net electronic locking systems offer the ultimate in keyless access. There is
nothing to mar the smooth lines of your lockers and no keys to find and/or replace. A
locker is assigned to a specific person and their card, any Mifare compatible RFID
card, consistently gives them access to the same locker. The card is used to unlock
the locker but locking is no more complicated than simply closing the door.
Emergency master access is available via a master card or through a web portal.
This technology and other systems offered by Metra are equally appropriate for use in
the leisure and education sectors.
If this inspires you for your projects, we would love to hear from you!
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